
Lesson Plans                

 

                       Wednesday 

  

GYM 9 and GYM 10 

Topic:  Kickball 

  
Content:  The kids should play a game of kickball after a brief 

warm-up activity.  Please emphasize safety throughout the class 

period.   

Basic Rules:  No sliding, No stealing, No leading off, No pegging 

other players with the ball. 

  

Assignment: NA 

  

  

 

Sports Medicine (LAB 225) 

Topic:  Quizlet/Anatomy Arcade 

Content:  Students should utilize the computers to play anatomy 

arcade and quizlet.com to learn the material for the upcoming test. 

The kids are familiar with the process of working on these 2 

websites and generally stay on task during class. 

Assignment: NA 

 

 

Thursday 

  

Gym 9 

Topic: Basketball activities 

Content:  The kids should engage in several games of knockout, 

50, or 5-on-5 during the class period.  Please instruct them to 

perform the agility ladder warm-up at the beginning of the period. 

Assignment: NA 



Sports Medicine (Lab 225) 

Topic:  Movie- What the Health… 

Content:  Please use the projector to show-“What the Health” 

during class.  They should pick up the movie at the 26 minute mark 

of the film.  Remind the kids that they will have a test on Monday. 

Assignment: NA 

                                               

Life Prep (Lab 215) 

Topic:  College/Career Project 

  

Content: The kids should follow the instruction on the handout to 

investigate various post-secondary education plans.  Tip- Google 

search should be specific because many colleges do not readily 

provide tuition and admission data on institution websites.  

Assignment: NA 

 

Friday 

 

 GYM 9 and GYM 10 

Topic:  Kickball 

  
Content:  The kids should play a game of kickball after a brief 

warm-up activity.  Please emphasize safety throughout the class 

period.   

Basic Rules:  No sliding, No stealing, No leading off, No pegging 

other players with the ball. 

  

Assignment: NA 

 

Sports Medicine (Lab 225) 

Topic:  Movie- What the Health (Youtube) 

Content:  -“What the Health” continued. 

Assignment: NA 

 



 

 PA  HPE Academic Standards: 

10.4.9 
A. Analyze and engage in physical activities that are developmentally appropriate and support achievement of personal of 
personal fitness and activity goals. 
B. Analyze the effects of regular participation in moderate to vigorous physical activities in relation to adolescent health 
*Stress management. *disease prevention* weight management 
C. Analyze factors that affect the responses of body systems during moderate to vigorous physical activities.  
*Aerobic Target HR *Exercise * Substance/Drug Abuse 
D. Analyze factors that affect physical activity preferences for adolescents. 
*Skill competence *Social Benefits *Activity Confidence 
E. Analyze factors that impact on the relationship between regular participation in physical activity and motor skill 
improvement. *Personal Choice *Developmental Differences *Amount of Physical Activity 
F. Analyze the effects of positive and negative interactions of adolescent group members in physical activities. *group 
dynamics *social pressure 
10.5.9 
D. Identify and describe the principles of training using appropriate vocabulary.  
Specificity              Anaerobic             Interval training 
Overload               Aerobic                  FIT 


